
Give a gift to an Ennemi in the world where they Give a gift to an Ennemi in the world where they 
are (The Cage is in Asgard are (The Cage is in Asgard A). Place the offered ). Place the offered 
elements, in one time, next to the booklet. They elements, in one time, next to the booklet. They 
can no longer be used in the game.can no longer be used in the game.
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Jingle bells, jingle bells,Jingle bells, jingle bells,
jingle all the way!jingle all the way!

O what fun it is to ride inO what fun it is to ride in
a one-horse open sleigha one-horse open sleigh

The ChrisTmas YggdrasilThe ChrisTmas Yggdrasil

Every God earns as many Every God earns as many gas they have Life points.as they have Life points.
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Turn the page when you have given their gifts to each ennemies.Turn the page when you have given their gifts to each ennemies.%
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Gifts for the EnnemiesGifts for the Ennemies
iormungandiormungand

lokiloki

helhel

surTsurT

FenrirFenrir

3 Vane dice3 Vane dice

3 Artifact cards3 Artifact cards

3 Hero pawns3 Hero pawns

3 Elf pawns3 Elf pawns

3 Life point tokens3 Life point tokens

Without looking at them, make a reserve with the 9 Promise tokens Without looking at them, make a reserve with the 9 Promise tokens 
(3 Perjuries and 6 Oaths) face down in Asgard (3 Perjuries and 6 Oaths) face down in Asgard A..#
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The ChrisTmas YggdrasilThe ChrisTmas Yggdrasil
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In Asgard In Asgard A, flip the Promesse token face up., flip the Promesse token face up.

In Asgard In Asgard A, sing the song here to the right then , sing the song here to the right then 
roll 3 Vane dice in order to try to make Nidhögg roll 3 Vane dice in order to try to make Nidhögg 
happy. You succeed if: happy. You succeed if: 
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You win when Nidhögg is happy with its gifts.You win when Nidhögg is happy with its gifts.à

liTTle FaTher nidhöggliTTle FaTher nidhögg

When You Come doWn From asgardWhen You Come doWn From asgard

WiTh Your allies bY The ThousandsWiTh Your allies bY The Thousands

don’T ForgeT mY good diCe roll.don’T ForgeT mY good diCe roll.

- you have the same number or more of - you have the same number or more of 
tree token faceup than the  the sum of tree token faceup than the  the sum of 
the dice values (face the dice values (face bcd).).

ANDAND
- you have the same number or more - you have the same number or more 
of eye tokens faceup than shields of eye tokens faceup than shields 
(face (face ef).).
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